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sand the bill will be fonvarded to the 
individual in quet tion.

Application of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company for permission to 
reconstruct bridges crossing MacNab, 
Catharine, Hugson and John streets 
was referred to the city engineer.

A grant of $100 to defray the ex 
penses ôf nursing help at the Infants’ 
Home during the recent influenza epi
demic was recommended.
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UPHOLD DISMISSAL 
OF THE PROFESSORS

t

HAMILTON Parts
obtained
Section,

e.v'hSEW ,

mHamilton, April 30.—Reports from 
the various sections submitted to the 
Hamilton branch in regard to Cana
dian building industries indicate that 
the danger of’a str.ke on May 1 is by 
no means removed, 
sections reported failure to come to 
terms.

A strike committee, on which all 
sectioi.e are represented, was appoint
ed to handle the situation in case of 
trouble

Issue Bainbrldge, secretary of the 
May Hay committee, announced today 
that the organization had secured a 
permit to hold a public meeting at 
Dundurn Park tomorrow afternoon, 
and that a workers' rally will be 
held around the band stand.

Harry Thomas, Toronto, business 
agents of the Hat and Cap Workers’ 
Union, will start his May Day in po
lice court. He was arrested by De
tectives Goodman and Thompson this 
afternoon, charged with intimidation 
and assault. The Hamilton Uniform 
Cap Company to the complainant.

ns TERS VOICE«>
Judges Rule That University 

of Saskatchewan Acted 
Strictly Within Powers.

rr !

Nearly all the
tfMASON 

& RISCH
ALL THE LATEST iRegina, April 30.—Judgment was 

rendered in the court of king’s bench 
1 today by the three judges who are 
appointed to exercise the university 

. powers conferred by the University of 
Saskatchewan act upon the lieutenant- 
governor in the matter of the dis
missal of Professors MacLaurln, Hog*, 
and Mackay and T$r. S. E. GretnWay. 
director of extension work, by the 
board of governors of the university. 
The judgment unanimously finds that 
the board of governors in dismissing 
these men not only acted strictly with
in their powers, but that ’’the facts 
disclosed in the exhaustive inquiry ot 
12 days prove that the course taken 
by the president and the board 
necessary, that a. state of affairs n. 
the university had been created such 
as made it Impossible that these men 
should remain any longer in the ser
vice of the university.” On this point 
the judgment says, ‘‘there is no room 
for doubts.” - *

Reciting the charges made by Mr. 
Greenway to the minister, in conclu
sion. the judgment says:

"We are of the opinion that the 
recommendation of Resident Murray 
and the proceedings of the board of 
governors in dismissing Professors 
MacLaurin, Hogg and Mackay and Mr. 
Greenway, were regular and prop», 
and necessary in the best interests o» 
tl}e university; and that neither the 
president nor the board 
acted oppressively in the matter, 
is there the remotest suggestion of 
corrupt or indirect motive and that 
their decision should, therefore, be 
confirmed."
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IF you love music there are many selections in 
this month's list that will make a special 

appeal to you. Music of the kind you like best 
—and to nave in your own home once you have 
heard them.
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Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
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The Home of the 
Vlctrola"

was
Vocal Selections Dance Records

I Like To Do It—Fox Trot
Billy Murray's Melody Men 

Somebody—One-Step
Billy Murray1* Melody Men J 

Just Another Kite—Waltz \
„ M _ Coleman's Orchestra }2I6I36 
Nallo—Fox Trot Coleman's Orch, )
Omar—Fox Trot .
Harry Raderman'i Novelty Orchestra 

Blues (My Naughty Sweetie 
Gives to Me—Fox Trot

oTO0rch8,tn

Mystic toleH-VttxVrot

PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO CANADIAN CORPS

He Weat In Like a Lion and Came 1
in 2?iïti:&siî.ryMumï >3i6i

BUly Murray J *
1*s ■■ r ■’!l ,-u”

2I6J07

S30
YONGE
STREET

l! litn h. *

i;
Sweet and Low Campbell-Burr 1 .
Bless My Swanes River Home }2I*Ï3I 

eerless Quartet J
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instru rients
Medley of Popular Songe 
_ . _ Peerless
Down on the Perm Peerless 
Who’ll Tske the Place of Mary "1
UndernmtittheMoo^*^ 

Joseph Phillips J

}Quartet >; 
Quartet J

Hero of Kut, at New York 
Luncheon, Eulogizes It 

Fighting Machine.

* 21*132 21*137
OPEN EVENINGS.•>' J

h 1■ as
}21*133 eiody Men 21*138

s ifI
«■ / ■ •

Opposite Shuter-i _ , Billy Murray’s Melody Men J
l lieux Left Ml Alone Again ■ Blues—Fox 1 
>11611» Trot Radenne n’s Novelty Orch. > 
i ^Saxopation—(W-Steo Kreuger I
1 Hawaiian Nights—Walt» V

You’re a Million Miles From 
Nowhere Charles Harrison 

Just Like a Roes Charles Harrison 
Hiawatha’s Melody of Love

New York, April 30.—A high trib
ute to the gallantry of the Canadian

2I6I4#N6***4*é**£***é*e**S*****i

1,s • } } St. Clair h
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)

North Toronto Headquarters

Viclrolas and I
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. [I 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Let The Reet of the Wofld'co
Henry Bt

Sweat HawallanMoonllght—Wsïta 
Ben Hokea-Al Nani

of governors corps was paid by Major-General Sir 
Charles Townshervd at
given in his honor by the Canadian 
Club here today.
Canadian corps as a fighting machine, 
and in the course of his address 
ferred to the fact that one of his an
cestors fought in Canada during the 
early troublous pioneer days there.

There was enthus.. jtlc cheering as 
the "hero of Kut” arose to speak. He 
gave a graphic account of t.ie ad
vance on Bagdad, the retreat in the 
face of the - overwnelm.ng Turkish 
force, and the subsequent prolonged 
and heroic defence of Kut, followed 
by the surrender to the Turks.

General Townshend paid a high 
tribute to the treatment accorded him 
by the Turks during the two

21*139We Cany a Complete 
Stock of

Victor Records

2I6ttt
nor a luncheon urr
any* : J

V '

All « I (Mack double-tide». 31.00
He eulogizea the Red Seal Records■ . K'|l 4*,

i f i Carmen—Habanera
Chanson de la Touraine 
Song Without Words (Violin) 
Lo, Here the Gentle Lark 
Sunrise and You 
Dunn

GebrieliaBeeaittonl 74613 |2 M 
Rmilio de Gotorza 648*2 1.25 

Mlecha Elman 74*07 2.M 
Galli-Curd 7460» 2.00 

Edward Johnton 648*4 1.25
Relaald Werrenrath 648*3 1.25

re-

DANGER OF STRIKE 
NOT YET AVERTED

Hear them in our five 
Demonstrating Rooms¥ a w v

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any of these new selections for you.

Manufactured bp Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
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WM. LONG!! ii.
Hamilton Building Trades 

May Still Walk Out 
Today.

2003Pianos, Player-Pianos, 
Symphonola.

384-386 Yonge St.'I
$
* .* /—s \ \ / / \. . years

that he was a prisoner in Coneani- 
nople, but said that he nearly went 
mad at "his enforced Inactivity when 
all his heart was on thf western 
front, where he longed to be. Finally, 
when at last he reached Paris, and 
hoped to take a hand in the military 
events, the armi’stice was on the point 
of being signed.

General Townshend leaves for To
ronto tomorrow morning. He will ad
dress the Canadian and Empire Clubs 
in Toronto on Monday, and will spend 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Hamilton 
and Montreal respectively.

Hamilton, April 30.—Reports from 
the various sections submitted to the 
Hamilton branch in regard to Cana
dian buildipg industries indicate that 
the danger of a strike on May 1 is by 
no means removed. .? Nearly all the 
sections reported failure to come to 
terms.

Hear these
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

BLACKBURN'S
iii

J
it ; 7

COMPLETE STOCK OF 480 Yonge 84., Just North of College, 
OPEN EVENINGS.i.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSSelect Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON
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A strike committee, on whlch-fall 
sections are represented, was ap
pointed to handle the situation in case 
of trouble.

The Industrial Council proposals to 
v _ the Building Trades Council, which 

met with the approval of the associa
tion, were followed up by the appoint
ment of a council to act for the 
elation, as follows: J, F. Bremner, F. 
A. Magee, Samuel Howard, R. K. Pal
mer and W. H. Dennis.

i Day dance of the veterans’ children In 
the Earlscourt district, which the 
ladles’ auxiliary of the Earlscourt G.W. 
V.A. are preparing. A shield Is to be 
competed for, which is to be an an
nual event, and the exercises are to 
be held In the new Earlscourt park. 
Any of the children of the district may 
compete and they should make appli
cation to the secretary of the ladles’ 
auxiliary, Mrs. McCann. The little 
ones will be trained to sing, and any 1 
that show special promise will be 
recommended for a musical profession.
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190 Main St 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.
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AU THE RECORDS USTED
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CHINESE TAUGHT HOOVER. IHamilton Laborites Complete Ar

rangements—Many Will Con

tinue Sunday.

BOYCOTTER» BUSYYORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

Herbert Clark Hoover, the Iowan 
boy who began life mining and 
to be the greatest relief administrator 
since the days of Joseph—such 
Georges Clemenceau’* opinion of him 
—was once engaged by the Chinese

c lif'i
> > -
ft vL;H
ii, y- 'if

Quebec Firemen Stay on Job 

Upon Offer ^ Increase.
A large meeting of West Toronto 

residents was held last evening in An
nette Street School to Join forces In 
the potato boycott. The gathering was 
convened by the Mothers' and Teach
ers' Association. Mrs. R. Howie, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Emphatic 
protests were made by the various 
speakers, and the meeting pledged ab- 
stinance from buying potatoes for the 
period of one month, 
speakers were Rev. D. T. L. McKer- 
roll, Mrs. A. C. Courtice, Judge Mott, 
W. Spears, Miss M. A. Cherry and 
Mrs. H. W. Parsons.

rose 193 Danforth Ave. 
Phone Gerr. 3551is

Quebec, May I.—A general .strike of 
the national union of employes of the 
Quebec fire department was narrowly 
averted here at midnight, and 
only held off when the 
members of the council offered to pay 
all the men $2 a week increase in
stead of $1, as originally decided, In 
response to the men’s demands for an 
increase of 25 per cent.

Hamilton, April 30.—Ieaac TOWNSHIP RATIFIES 
RED CROSS NURSE

Bain-
bridge, secretary of the May Day com
mittee, announced today that the or
ganization had secured

arc,
■S ;

government to organize their mining 
department at a salary that was so 
•urge from the Chinese point of view 
that they spent money earing for 
Hoover and guarding his life and 
health as If he

meeting that the speculative builder 
was not to blame for the lack of 
houses. The builders are willing to 
erect houses, but the "loan shark” is 
the big obstacle, he asserted. Mr. 
Smith illustrated his 
pointing out the excessive rate of in
terest charged for loans and the huge 
discount claimed for selling second 
mortgages.

"Speculative builders are only too 
willing to build if given a chance and 
tair treatment by the loan companies,” 
said Mr. Smith.

orchestra chairs. A few of those no
ticed were Very Rev. Doan Moyna, 
Rev. Dr. Arthur O’Leary, Dr. and Mrs. 
MoGahey, Dr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Elward, Mr. and Mrs. 
v*ihred Aymong, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Platt, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Le- 
Roy, Dr. Macdonald,
Mrs. Beverly Palmer, .
Ambler and many others.

G. W. V. A. SACRED CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the River- 
dale branch G. w. V. A. a sacred con
cert w‘..l be given by the entertain
ment committee in Allen's Dantorth 
Theatre tomorrow (Sunday) evening 

: tor tho benefit of a comrade in dis- 
, tress-

bowa. 
mayor and a permit to 

Dundurn
tnai

ceihold a public meeting in 
Park tomorrow afternoon, and 
a workers' ra.ly wil, be held

It A '.îfï'l

to

Among the
were the

heaven itself. Elaborate and 
expeditions conducted him to the 
various mining districts of the Celes
tial Empire, and Hoover was' as I 
happy as a hung y boy with free run 1 
of a well stocked pantry until he dis- i 
covered that the job, by its 
mental limitations, was long on paper 
schemes and short on digging—windy 
but non-performative—whereupon he 
resigned and went to Tientsin, where 
.he storm of the Boxer uprising of 
1900 caught him and many other 
westerners. He admits, however, that 
the frugality of the Chinese taught 
him lessons that were helpful to him 
in Belgium.

statement byarouna
the band stand, commenc.ng at abou. 
2.30 o ciock.

son of 
quaint Meeting Also Calls for Ap

pointment of Minister 
of Public Heatlh.

Leo Sullivan, 
Mrs. Rayner

The comm.ttee in chaitiv 
of tne arrangements for tne uemuu- 
suauon is couiyoaeu ot represen.ai.Vva 
of tne Amalgamated Garment 
ers’ Assoc.at.ou, tue 
Union, tne Painters and Decoratois 
international Ujuon and tne gcneia, 
unit of the U. B. U. 
ittary of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, has consented to act 
man, and among those who have prom
ised to address tne gatner.ng are : 
Jonn Dunn, labor councillor of Win- 
n.peg, John McDonald and Thima» 
Menelieu of Toronto.

The May Day celebration will be 
continued on Sunday afternoon, when 
a platform meet.ng will be held in to. 
Princess Theatre, The subject whicl. 
will be discussed at this meeting wil. 
be the labor tight in W.nnrpeg and 
the significance of May Day, and the 
speakers will be Mrs. Joseph Knight 
of Edmonton. Aid. A. A. Heaps of 
Winnipeg, Louis Braithwaite, Toronto, 
and Samuel Lawrence of this city.

At the Sunday meeting a collection 
will be taken up for the appeal fund 
for the Winnipeg strike leaders- who 
were recently sentenced for violating 
the criminal code of Canada.

t .
eusLITIGATION THREATENED 

OVER CAN I EtN DISPUTE
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Todmorden Branch, G.W.V.A., 
Buys Property on Gowan

VVOIjv-
Stone Cutters

lea
govern- SCHOOLS INSPECTEDHamilton, April 30. — Litigation is 

threatened in connection with a dis- 
. Pute that has been developing since 

the establishment of a canteen in con
nection with the local Boy Scouts. The 
quarrel is between the scoutmaster, 
Godfrey White, and the ladies of the 
B. O. Hooper Chapter, I.O.D.E., which 
has been supporting the local troop. 
The ladies have withdrawn support 
from the Scouts until such time as the 
matters which they complain of 
adjusted. The trouble has been taken 
up with Cupt. H. G. Hammond, pro
vincial secretary of the Boy Scouts, 
and following some rather acid letters 
between
Scoutmaster White, 
placed her case in the hands of her 
solicitor, W. M. McClemont.

.1
Todmorden branch of the G.W.V.A 

held a special meeting last night to 
consider the purchase " of 
now being used by the 
Church on Gowan avenue. It was" de
cided to authorize the trustees to pur
chase-the land and building, a dep- 

i utation called on Mrs. Gough, 
owns the property, and made her 
offer, which was accepted.

H. O. Fester, sec- ST. JOSEPH’S GIVE
MINSTREL SHOW

The York Township Red Cross 
mittee, eastern section, met tRe 
vincial Red Cross and school trustee 
board of S. S. No. 28 in Secord School, 
Barrington avenue, yesterday after
noon for the purpose of ratifying the 
appointment of Miss E. Smith as part 
time medical nurse at Secord Schoo..

The following speakers addressed 
the^ meeting, urging the need of Red 
Cross work in the district: Rev. A. I. 
Terryberry, pastor Hope Methodist 
Church; Rev. Dr. Abraham, Messrs. 
Bessey, Grant and Davis, school tru». 
tees; Mrs. Lake, Principal Anderson, 
Inspector Jordan and the ehairma,. 
W. C. Curtis.

Mrs. Piumptre spoke on the work of 
the provincial Red Cross 
pressed her willingness 
the appointment of Miss Smith. Mrs. 
Gunn, superintendent of Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, spoke briefly on the I 
need for increased hospital accom
modation in the rural districts. Pro
fessor Wrong addressed the meeting 
on the subject of health in the school.

The appointment of Miss Smith was 
ratified by Mrs. Piumptre and Profes
sor Wrong on the endorsatlon of the 
meeting and resolutions passed b> 
local ratepayers’ associations.

Want Minister of Health,
The following resolution

com
pro property

Baptist
as ciuui-* "

, *;#’ii
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Talent of Almost Professional 

Calibre Delights Critical 

Audience.
’PEG S'* *

HOPE METHODIST SOCIAL. who
A ::r an

wt.î’cffr h°" MAYVi.. • , , . concert and so
cial gathering was held last night in 
the auditorium, Danforth avemrt. 
Boss Smith, president, occupied the 
chair. A musical program was con
tributed by the Methodist Book Room 
choir, under the leadership of E. M. 
Shildrick. Selections were also given 
by the Beaches Hawaiian Glee Club 
and a special number was contributed’ 
by Miss Louise Webster, elocutionist 
There was a large attendance.

are PAPE SEEKS PAVING.Before an audience which complete
ly filled every part of the large audi
torium, St. Joseph’s Club, Leslie street, 
gave their most successful annual- 
minstrel entertainment last .night. 
Every available seat was occupied, and 
the applause which greeted the efforts 
of the players was loud and prolong
ed. The voices were of superior excel
lence, and the entire performance

1
!.. * According to the statement of 

well-known Todmorden resident, York 
Township Council should speed up 
the paving of Pape avenue, north of 
Fulton, in the interest of the large 
number of residents 
thorofare several times dally going to 
and from the city.

Pape avenue is also used by the 
Motor Bus Company, which makes Its 
terminus at Gamble avenue, and the 
wheeled traffic on this main artery is 
perhaps the heaviest in the township.

EAST YORK POULTRY CONCERT.
A number of new members were 

enrolled at a recent meeting of the 
East York Poultry Association in 
Snell’s Hall, Main street, and the fol
lowing artists contributed an excel
lent musical program: The Benlomond 
Glee Club, seven youthful lnstrument- 
allsts; Mrs. C. Johnson, Miss Jessie 
Phillips. Frank Fellows, Percy Cro*- 
jey, Ernie Brown. W. Goldsmith, W. 
Trollope, R. B, Fox, raconteur, and 
Josh Hodgson. During the evening a 
repast was served under the super
vision of George McKlllop, president, 
and S. Foster, the energetic secretary.

A MEAN TRICK.

-n,Iiürlng £ Performance at the Empire 
™“tre. 'Dublin, an auxiliary postman 
r^r!nn^d,i>>een eheU-shocked in France, 
fCT .the pockets of the coate of all 
tne memberx of the orchestra. The Judge
fy?.Ji Yu* 1 mean theft and sent him 
behind the bars for four months, his
term*r*COrd *avlng hlm from a longer

a
‘ No Troubli 

Unions
r -t--

Mrs. R. B. M. Potts and
Mrs. Potts has

Ï“The House That Quality Built.” who use the; :>
b •> -

MAY DAY IN JAIL was Winnipeg, N 
W$ labor will 
In the May Daj 
ed at the offlJ 
mittee today, j 
units and prr] 
the various lii 
take part, alt] 
will he 
only.

Tomorrow’s 
a-m. and after 
c,Pâl business 
at the board'q 
a mass meet id 
P.m.

v
of a near-professional calibre. George 
Troman Sang ’’Macushla,” as only he 
can sing it, and Loyal Leigh's vocal
abilities are equal to his pitching on Crane avenue ci»,
the baseball diamond, and that is lay- finished and the CJair’ ls, nearlV

awnsr-sf zrs* «
B,r a,,, v“" PH“ °'

and Jimmy Smith always causes much *
merriment in his droll songs. Charles :
Foote also made a good Impression

adopted, moved by Inspector ^orda’a to"d and^as'ed8 f„Cahlitai11^erlOC,U' 
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Abraham: George Troman the dir nf ® S° °'
"That the East York Red Cross com- .niendld ) thelt. dlrector, got
mittee, school trustees and teaching 8p*«ndld re»u»« from the chorus, 
staff of S. S. No. 28 request the lm- -tobloi^ musical comedy,
mediate attention of Premier Drury T „d»S.B u L*n8.^g0'. Miss Kathleen 
and the Ontario government to the C'eRoy *]a.8 aP„°ther huge success to 

] advisability of creating a minister ot ,r, *-red*t- . Miss Hilda Meyers re- 
! public health under a separate port- v j 8t£jking elocutionary powers,
! folio.” a"d M:ss Teresa Ryan created a strong

After a brief outline of her work b> impression In operatic numbers. Jose- 
Mtss Smith, a tour of inspection of Ç?lne VValker al»o scored, and Miss 
the school buildings and the new an- ”oney Brown was clever as an in- 
nex at present under construction, genue- Eleanor Smith, as an Irish girl 
was made. The visitors expressed was a delight, and Kathleen Robinson 
surprise and appreciation of the ex- Rita Howorth, Gladys Frizzel Made- 
eellent equipment all ready provided. line O’Neill and Margaret Wallnce 
Tea was then served in the corridors 1 made Individual successes The cos

i by ‘he teaching staff. i tumes were rich and appropriate and
! On the motion of Rev. A. I. Terry, i the Incidental music bv Mis. Ub!! 
brr,r-v’ of thanks were tendered was a special feature. During the in
to the chairman, W. C. Curtis, visitors termezzo, Clrcolo Colombo’s Instru 
and jeacbers at the conclusion of the mental Trio rendered char^in^8^:

Th entlre entertaln-
BUILDER BLAMELESS i ^B8 0f the seasSÎT’snri0"81’^1’0'18 8UC*

______  ; ce8H tn® aeason, and each and every
Regarding the housing problem, A. : ™hned‘Vral’se6 forghisaîrdhBerVeStUn"

J. Smith of the North Rirerdale Rata- j the tout enstmb” " her part m 
payers Association said at a recent I A critical assemblage occupied the

and ex- 
to sanction

i.’
J EARLSCOURT REAL ESTATE,Agent of Hat Workers’ Union 

Charged With Intimidation.
P* >\

No? CONTROLLER HITS 
HOSPITAL BOARD

Hamilton, April 30.—Harry Thomas 
Toronto, business agent of^ ~ the Hat
and Cap Workers’ Union, will start 
his May Day in police court. He was 
arrested by Detectives Goodman and 
Thompson this afternoon, 
with Intimidation and assault. 
Hamilton Uniform Cup Company 
the complainant.

»

b >*r Need repr<

charged
Th^ Says Work Should Change 

Hands if Governors 
Not Capable.

.'"*1
NAVY LEAGUE TO CANVASS

No need waiting another day 
to select your spring topcoat 
with “the coat that revolu- 
tionizéd the trade” right at 
your command.

M The Earlscourt branch of the Navv

-‘ew CtoVad8d8 
to the memibership of this branch The 
merchants and residents will be asked 
to line up and take an interest. In 
view of theVact that Admiral Sir 
?.avid.?eat‘y 18 10 vls“ Earlscourt on 
May 30, when the anniversary servi
ces are held in connection with the 
Jutland battle, a large membership is 
asked for. The memorial meeting will 
be held In the Oakwood Theatrefcor- 
ner Oakwood and St. CTalr, for which 
the Crang management are making
theCcrUdrsangemenU t0 accommodate 

Besides the Eirlscourt Navy League 
branch, the British Imperial Ast^
F°"’ Fhier C™'t,ee 0f the Earlscourt 
1 iJ ’ ratepaycrs aasociationH and 
local churches will be represented. The 

and j^avy Band, with a detach- 
R MacNÎeni0^8, WlU î,,8° attend. John 
court branch Pre8,dent of the Earls-

•‘HANDS OFF CRIPPLES."*'<
pull street < 

ed- ae only < 
Participate in 
. Aa far as 

the May Day 
cates no serioi 
*° «trikes heir

I
Fred Marsh, provincial organizer of 

O.A.LT.V., stated in an interview 
last night that the association is tak
ing an active interest in the proposal 
of the government to move disabled 
soldiers from Euclid Hall.to Burling
ton. The G.A.U.V. intended, with the 
co-operation of ail returned organisa- 
Hons, including the G.W.V.A., to insist 
that the government keeps its hands off 
disabled comrades in Euclid Hall. Con
tinuing, Fred Marsh said: "We feel it 
is a case of history repeating itself, 
oiow that the war is over the govern
ment is forgetting the 
rendered by these unfortunate
rades.

“The

Hamilton, April 30.—A hot shot for 
numbers of the hospital board 
ated from the board of control this 
afternoon, when Controller Aitcheson 
declared that if the 
not capable of looking after the main
tenance of the institution, this work 
should pass into the hands of the 
board of control.

The view was endorsed by Control
ler O'Heir and Mayor Booker.
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brother controllers that 
board of control who

eman-
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reminded his 
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engaged th. 
architect In charge. of alterations at 
the hospital and his suggestion thu, 
the comp.aint of the governors be sent 
to that official was endorsed.

The problem of reorganizing the 
works department was shelved until 
next week.

TJie parks board sent along a bill 
for removing a tree from in front of 
the home of a West avenue resident, 

trollers decided property own- 
id have to pay for this work
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co in
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1
government's action only 

strengthens our opinion that more 
unity is needed among veterans to en- 
a®~ ,,s t0 attend to the welfare of dis
abled men, widows and orphans 
have suffered during the 
rangements are being made for an in
dignation meeting to be held on Sun

il '* v
time
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